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of social media to grow your business and maximize Facebook's ads to build a more connected world.Sirens blared, lights flashed and even the firefighters working on the third floor got to witness the fastest motorcade in the history of Rogers city! For a moment, we forgot about the
floods and other problems that the city was battling with. Instead, we took in the pulsating rhythm of the sirens going off as Police and firemen have put to great use their sirens of command. The Ehrtalsville, Selinsgrove, Frederick Scott, Fayetteville, and New Castle chiefs of police were

out on top of their respective firetrucks with flashing lights and commands that we had never seen before. We don’t think anyone was asking when the next one will happen because even with the many years of experience the chiefs have, they were still dashing from one scene of
action to another, ready to get to wherever they are needed. Fortunately, the chief that was out, Lieutenant Steve Mussick was on the call and he knew it would be a good day for the cities. We were well prepared and ready to have ourselves a day off. Luckily for us, we had three
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